**GOING INTO WINCHESTER CITY CENTRE**

**GOING INTO WINCHESTER FROM THE KING ALFRED QUARTER**

Leave the campus next to Main Reception, and cross over Sparkford Road. Enter the cemetery through the black gates and follow the pathway to the end. When you exit the cemetery, cross over St James’ Lane and follow the road downhill to the junction with Southgate Street. Turn left onto Southgate Street and follow the road past the Screen cinema. At the junction with the High Street (which has traffic lights) walk downhill to the pedestrian zone passing the HSBC Bank on your right. You have arrived in the High Street.

**DRIVING INTO WINCHESTER FROM THE KING ALFRED QUARTER**

Drive to the top of Sparkford Road. At the junction turn right onto St James’ Lane and continue over the bridge to the end. At the junction turn left onto Southgate Street. Continue along Southgate Street to the traffic lights. Either turn left for the upper car parks (near the railway station) or turn right for the central car parks (next to the Cathedral and on North Walls.)